Korea's ncw VLBI project to construct the'Korean VLBI Neh1,ork (KVN) started in 2001, as a 7-year project that is fully funded by our govemnent. We plan to build 3 uev high-precision radio telescopes of 21-m diameter in 3 places in Korea. which will be exclusively used for VLBl obsenaions. We will install the 2/8, 22 and 43 GHz HEMT rcccivcrs within 2007 as a first target, and later we will expand the receiving frequency up to 86 aud 129 GHz for astronomical, geodetic, and earth science VLBI research. The nullinieter-wave VLBI will be the ultimate goal of KVN. For the front-ends. we are going to install a midti-channel receiver system that employs low-pass filters within a quasi-optical beam transpoltation system. This receiver system will give reliable phase calibrations for millimeter-wave VLBI as well ' as enable siinnltaneous multi-frequency band observations. The harddisk ppe new Mark 5 will be used as the main recorder of KVN. We have completed the design of the KVN DAS system of 2 Gsps sampling rate, which will use 4 data streams to meet the multi-channel requirement. A VERA type DAS modified for Mark 5 recorder is also under consideration. A new conelator project for KVN was receutly approved from our govennnent, and will start in second half of this year 1. Instruction
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The first radio astronoinical project of Korea Astronomy Obscnmon. (KAO) was the construction of the 14-m millimeter wave radio telescope at Daejeon, Korea, which was completed about 15 years ago. With the completion of the radome-enclosed 14-111 radio telescope, the Taeduk Radio Astrononiy Observatory (TRAO) was inaugurated as a branch of KAO. At present, a dual-channel (100/150 GHz) SIS receiver is being used, \yldch oiu engineering team made, and we are preparing a multi-chaunel ( 1 5-beani) receiver (made by FCRAO) to be installed in our 14-m telescope. Our main research subjects are studies of interstellar molecular clouds and the physical and chemical processes in dense clouds. In particular, the Si0 masers, star-fomung regions, and interstellar molecular processes have been the major focus of our radio astronomy group. Allhough we have been managing our millimeter-wave telescope and receiver system successfully so far, our radio group has not yet been involved in any VLBI activities, mainly because of our millimeter-wave single-dish facility. Only recently (from 2001) have we started VLBI experiments, in millimeter wavelengths. with the Nobeyama VLBI group of Japan with encouraging success. AAer the completion of 14-m radio telescope pmject.
KAO concentrated its effort mainly on the construction of optical telescopes. By the completion of the optical telescope project, ow radio group submitted a proposal for this Korean VLBI Network (KVN) construction project to our govemment. which was finaIly approved in 2000.
Scientific Goals of KVN
The KVN will be the first VLBI facility in Korea. which will be used for VLBI studies in astronomy, geodesy. earth science, etc. The general VLBI research targets will also be targets for KVN, within the KVN limitations. However, the KVN will he constructed as an advanced millimeter-wave (up to -150 GHz) VLBI network. Since millimeter-wave VLBI is still in the developing stages around the world, we expect that our KVN will play an important role in promoting millimeter-wave VLBI r e s e k h activities. Because of the existing 14-m millimeter-wave telescope facility, the research activities of the present radio astronomy group of KAO are concentrated on interstellar molecular cloud studies. Therefore, one of our main KVN projects will be spectral-line observation focused on the interstellar, molecular processes at millimeter wavelengths. At the same time, we are strengthening our VLBI group by increasing its members in high-energy astrophysics and AGN-related research fields, in order to promote research activities in various VLBI subjects. In geodetic studies, the geodetic society groups in Korea will lead most of the research work. Since the tectonic movement of the Korean peninsula, including several iniponant fault plane movements, has never been measured, the monitoring of these movements will be an important ~t i o n a l project, which will be canied out with KVN. KVN will also participate actively in international campaigns for geodetic measurements.'
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In 2001. KVN scarted a 7 -y~~ project to COnStfUCt the lirst VLBI facilities in Korea, whch include 3 new radio telescopes and VLBI receiving systems to be dedicated exclusively IO VLBI obsemtions.
K V N Sites
The tllree KVN observatoy sites. Yonsei Univenily at Seoul. Universit?; of Ulsan at Ulsan. and Tamna Uiuversi(\-at Jeju. have been sclected from among the man\-universities and institntcs who wanted to invite our telescopes. Fig. 1 shows the location of these three KVN sites. The niaxiniiini baseline length is about 450 kin in the north-south direction and the site parameters are smninarized in Table 1 and 2. The site preparation work has already started at all tlme places. In Fig. 2, we show an example of the UV coverage and the synthesized bcani shape for the tluee KVN antennas, including the existing 14-in radio telescope at TRAO, Daejeon. In futnre. these 4 antennas will be COMected using the optical fiber infonnation netwoks in Korea_ partly for e-VLBI. and partly for the real-time operations of KVN. 
RF Receivers
For the KVN front-ends. several cryogenic HEMT receivers will be installed at the Cassegrain focus for 2/8_ 22, 43, 86 and 129 GHz operations. The 2/8 GHz receivers will be mainly for geodetic observations. The 22 and 43 GHz receivers ivill be installed first, to set up the antennas and for the initial VLBI observations. Since our main goal will be nun-VLBI, the 86 and 129 GHz receivers will be installed as soon as the full test of the KVN system is completed. Some parameters of the first receivers arc suminanzed in Table 3 Frrq [GHz] 2.2 -2.8 8 -9
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high-speed samplers that can be operated at 1 Gsps and 2 bits per sample. These four data streams of 2 Gbps will be transported via optical fibers to the operation building. and then distributed among sixteen FIR digital filters.
With these filters, we can choose a passband whose center frequency is arbitrarily prognmmable in the 1 GHz-wide input bandwidth. and then resample the filtered data at 2 bits per sample. These resampled data streams are then formatted and sent to the recorder. We will also prepare an antocorrelator for single-dish operation and total-power measurements. For KVN. wluch is designed for inm:VLBI, we plan to adopt a multi-channel quasi-optical beam transportation system which can be used for phase calibration in millimeter and sub-millimeter-wave VLBI, without losing observing time, and without the necessity to look for reference sources. In addition. tlus method enables us to obsenre several frequencies simultaneously. The lowest 22 GHz band can be .used as a phase calibration reference for the higher frequency band observations, made toward the same source at the same time. Although there are some limitationsl21, this multi-channel idea would give very reliable phase corrections in nun-VLBI.
KVN DAS and Recorder
We are developing the KVN data acquisition system' (KVN DAS). Fig. 5 shows the configuration of KVN DAS. For our inultii-hannel receiver system, and to cover at least 1 GHz bandwidth. we employ four 41 1
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Summary
The construction of KVN is underway as scheduled. The KVN is the first VLBI facility in Korea, which will be used for astronomical, geodetic,. and earth science studies. It is our wisp that KVN will be one of the best VLBI system in the world. and we will actively participate in various VLBI programs after the completion of this project. We hope that KVN will play a central role in promoting the VLBI research work of Korean societies and international collaborations. tluougb the KVN Research Center that will be built in Seoul. Various support and manpower exchange programs to stimulate VLBI activities will be organized by the KVN.project. Finally, for the success of the KVN project, it must be essential for us to collaborate with, and get many suggestions and supports from_ the leading institutes in VLBI research around the world.
